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Gold demand expected to pickup in second half of 2016
New Delhi, Aug 17 (UNI) Global economic crisis will continue to drive the demand for gold and
silver worldwide.
Bullion experts at the India International Gold Convention (IIGC) organised by Foretell
Business Solutions Ltd unanimously expressed that demand in India will pick up in the second
half of calendar 2016 after a dismal first half.
It has been estimated that ultra-low real interest rates in the US and elsewhere will continue to
drive the demand for both the metals globally. Gold is expected to remain above 1270 dollar per
ounce, while silver will continue to remain above 17 dollar per ounce in London market.

Top News

Sakshi Malik ends India's medal
drought, wins bronze in
women's freestyle 58kg
Rio De Janeiro, Aug 17 (UNI) India's hunt for a medal in the ongoing Rio Olympics finally
came to an end today as Sakshi Malik outplayed Aisuluu Tynybekova 8-5 in the 58kg
freestyle wrestling bronze medal bout here today.
see more..
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Cong questions rationale in
Modi's Baloch plank when
situation in Kashmir valley
remains unresolved
New Delhi, Aug 17 (UNI) Reaffirming its solidarity with issue of Balochistan Congress today
questioned the rationale behind Prime Minister Narendra Modi's "jingoistic references"
over the subject in his Independence Day speech from the Red Fort.
see more..
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RIO DE JANEIRO, AUG 18 :- Elaine
Thompson (JAM) of Jamaica (L) runs to win
the gold, ahead of silver medallist Dafne
Schippers (NED) of Netherlands (2nd R),
bronze medallist Tori Bowie (USA) of USA
(2nd L) and Marie Josee Ta Lou (CIV) of
Ivory Coast (R) during 2016 Rio Olympics Athletics - Final - Women's 200m Final Olympic Stadium - Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 17/08/2016. REUTERS-4R
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Bakery oven blast: 3 killed in
east Delhi
New Delhi, Aug 18 (UNI) Three labourers were killed and as many injured when an
explosion took place in a bakery in east Delhi this morning, fire brigade official said.
see more..
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Hooch claims 12 lives in
Gopalganj, one under
treatment
Gopalganj, Aug 17 (UNI) At least 12 people have died after allegedly consuming spurious
liquor in Bihar's Gopalganj district since Tuesday night.
see more..
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Army Chief reviews J&K
security, asks troops to remain
alert
Jammu, Aug 17 (UNI) Army Chief General Dalbir Suhag today reviewed the security
situation of Jammu and Kashmir and asked troops to remain alert on the borders.
see more..
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Supreme Court agrees to decide
whether ban on mere
possession of bovine meat is
unconstitutional
New Delhi, Aug 17 (UNI) Supreme Court today agreed to decide whether ban on mere
possession of bovine meat is unconstitutional and infringes on the right to privacy and
choice of food of a citizen.
see more..
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Britain's women beat New
Zealand to secure final place
RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug 18 (REUTERS) Britain beat New Zealand 3-0 in women's hockey,
with two late penalty goals securing victory in a tense, close-fought clash and a place in the
Olympic final against the mighty Netherlands.
see more..
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Bollywood
congratulates
Sakshi Malik on
winning bronze in
women's
wrestling at Rio
18 Aug 2016 | 10:52 AM

New Delhi, Aug 18 (UNI) Bollywood today
congratulated Sakshi Malik on winning bronze
in women's wrestling at Rio.
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Australia, Hanoi at odds over 50th
anniversary of Vietnam War battle
Japan's PM Abe considering visiting
Cuba next month - Kyodo
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Haiti to fund 55-mln dollar new try at
elections after results scrapped
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Southern California wildfire rages
unchecked after evacuations
Philippines posts fastest Q2 Asia growth
so far, 7.0 pct y/y
see more...
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3 members of
family killed in
road accident

Brazil police pull
US swimmers
from flight amid
robbery probe

18 Aug 2016 | 10:09 AM

Srinagar, Aug 18 (UNI) Three members of a
family were killed and another was injured in a
road accident in south Kashmir on SrinagarJammu national highway today, official source
said here.
Chhari Mubarak reaches cave shrine,
48-day-long pilgrimage concludes
Inmates death in jail rock UP
Protests erupt in Srinagar, curfew to
continue during night
Massive hike in wages of UP CM,
Ministers
IUDF to hold its second conference on
Aug 19
see more...
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By Rodrigo Viga and Daniel Flynn Rio De
Janeiro, Aug 18 (Reuters) Brazilian police
stopped two US Olympic swimmers from
boarding a flight home to question them about
how they and two team mates were robbed at
gunpoint in Rio de Janeiro at the weekend, after a
judge raised doubts over their accounts.
Murray and Nadal roll, Raonic outslugs
Isner
Germany thrash Brazil to take gold
Rollins leads US hurdles sweep
Another Chinese sweep complete with
men's team win
Olympics-Athletics-Rollins leads US
hurdles sweep
see more...
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Bhedaghat inviting to natures Marble art
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ZEEL announces
first edition of
‘ZEE Mindspace
Awards’
17 Aug 2016 | 8:32 PM

Mumbai , Aug 17(UNI) Leading content
company, Zee Entertainment Enterprises
Limited (ZEEL) today announced the launch of
the first edition of ‘ZEE Mindspace Awards’, a
property which aims at recognizing brands,
which have captured maximum ‘MindSpace’.
India’s internet users to be doubled at
730 million by 2020
Honda unveils 110cc ‘Dream Yuga’ in a
new avatar
Universal Robots to make accessible
collaborative robots across various
industries in India
FDI worth $1.04 bn received in food
processing sector: DIPP Secretary
GST will end multiplicities in indirect
taxation: Kohli
see more...

After
‘Mohenjo
Daro’,
Ashutosh
Gowariker
mulling sci-fi film
as his next
venture
17 Aug 2016 | 1:47 PM

New Delhi, Aug 17 (UNI) After the period
romance 'Mohenjo Daro', filmmaker Ashutosh
Gowariker is planning to work on a science fiction
film as his next directorial venture.
Saif celebrates birthday with family
Bollywood lauds gymnast Dipa
Karmakar's effort after she finishes 4th
in vault final at Rio
Bollywood lauds gymnast Dipa
Karmakar's effort after she finishes 4th
in vault final at Rio
'Rustom' earns Rs 29.86 cr in first two
days
YRF to honour Indian gold medalists at
Rio Olympics with Rs 10 lakh
see more...
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Greenland shark
is Earth’s longest
living animal
13 Aug 2016 | 3:28 PM

New Delhi, Aug 13 (UNI) Deploying a
revolutionary method to unveil one of the
greatest of the mysteries surrounding this
enigmatic Greenland shark, a marine biologists
team have come up with an amazing revelation:
having a life expectancy of at least 272 years, the
Greenland shark has the longest life expectancy
of all vertebrate animals known to science.
Social preference for large-headed
individuals led to large human brain
Two new bioluminescent fish species
identified
Low-alcohol beer can reduce harm
caused by hard drinks
HIV-related retroviruses could be 60
million years old
Piltdown hoax was work of 'lone forger'
see more...

AutoComp to
acquire TitanX
16 Aug 2016 | 3:30 PM

Mumbai, Aug 16 (UNI) Tata Group's auto
component company Tata AutoComp Systems
has entered into an agreement to acquire global
engine cooling solutionssupplier, TitanX.
Domestic car sales rise 9.62 percent in
July
Royal Enfield Himalayan receives good
response in Karnataka
Yamaha Motor inks MoU with
Polytechnic institute in automobile field
Toyota developing new taxi for Japan,
ties up with hire-taxi body
UK car sales fell slightly in July after
Brexit - preliminary data
see more...
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Axis Bank
Flipkart
launches
Now On
contactless
Kotak
secure plus debit
Mahindra Bank’s
card
Mobile Banking
New Delhi, Aug 17 (UNI) Axis Bank, India's
third largest private sector bank today
App
announced the launch of its Contactless Secure+
17 Aug 2016 | 7:49 PM

Debit Card for regular savings account
customers, to provide access to a larger
customer base with contactless technology.
ONGC launches Rs 100 cr startup fund
Payoneer online payments launched its
business in UP
9Apps enters into Indian e-commerce
spectrum

12 Aug 2016 | 1:23 PM

Mumbai, Aug 12(UNI) Private Sector
lender,Kotak Mahindra Bank (KMB), announced
the availability of Flipkart’s mobile site in its
mobile banking app, which gives the customer a
secure in-app shopping environment.
KWAN Acquires Online Entertainment
Marketplace Gigstart
Amazon.in launches of 'used' books
store

Kunal Singhal wins 'Start-up
entrepreneur of the year' award

Accenture, LinkedIn to organise
Hackfest 2016 from Sept 24

Book uber cab from Snapdeal app
see more...

Manoj Sinha launches ‘Twitter Sewa’ for
transparent administration
Verizon to buy Yahoo's core business for
$4.83 billion
see more...

Olympics Games

New Champion
awaits Olympics
Men's hockey
17 Aug 2016 | 6:52 PM

Rio de Janeiro, Aug 17 (UNI) A new champion
will make its debut in the Olympic's men hockey
history as Argentina takes on Belgium in the
summit clash at the Deodora complex here .
Dipa Karmakar, Jitu Rai likely to be
recommended for Khel Ratna
Olympics-Brazil seeks Irish IOC member
in touting probe
Olympics-Bulgarian rower denies
wrongdoing after Rio police charges
Reflective China braces for diminished
haul
Walsh Jennings has perfect run spiked
see more...
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